Canadian “Safe Schools” Architect Convicted on Child
Porn Charges
In 2009 the Canadian state of Ontario introduced its version of ‘Safe Schools’ as part of a broader education program
called the “Inclusive Education Strategy“. Two of the primary architects of this program were the then Ontario
Education Minister Kathleen Wynne (herself a lesbian) and the Deputy Education Minister Benjamin Levin.
This program had students as young as six learning about “consent”, and 12-year-olds introduced
to homosexual relations.
In July 2013, Levin was arrested and charged on several counts, including counselling a ‘mother’ (who was really an
undercover police o

cer) to rape her child, creating child pornography, and possessing child pornography. In 2015 he

pled guilty to these charges, and was sentenced to three years prison.
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It was revealed that Levin had sent sickening images to undercover police, including “an image of a bound girl, with a
gag in her mouth and an adult woman standing over her” which was accompanied with the message “Mmm, so hot to
imagine a mother doing that to her girl to please her lover.” He had also informed undercover o

cers that he and his

wife had been sexually active with their daughters.
Meanwhile, Wynne has risen to become Ontario’s Premier, and is pushing ahead with this agenda. Other Canadian
provinces are doing the same.
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More disturbingly, in Toronto, the capital of Ontario and the biggest city in Canada, the Toronto District School Board
had provided, on its website, a list of links to aid students in “developing healthy relationships”. One of those links was
to the website of an organisation called the “Coalition for Positive Sexuality” (Positive.org). The website gives
suggestions for sexual activities, one of which states:

“…play with your own or someone else’s ass or vagina, put your ngers, dildoes, vegetables, or
buttplugs into them.”
This was exposed by a conservative Canadian blogger who was subsequently visited by police.
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